
 

Holy Sister Rev Mohini Ahuja Ji’s Visit 

At Sant Nirankari Mission, Tracy Bhawan on Friday July 05, 2019  

 Satguru Mata Sudiksha Ji blessed Tracy sangat with the visit of Holy Sister Rev Mohini 

Ji. As came the blessed news of Holy Sister Rev Mohini Ahuja ji's visit, all the saints and sewa 

dal's joy overflowed and entire sangat had started preparations for the divine arrival. The first 

program was Satsang at Tracy Bhawan on Friday July 5th, where Tracy local sangat as well as 

saints from nearby areas can have darshan of Rev Mohini Ji.  

  

The sangat on Friday started exactly on 7PM with the verse from Sampuran Avtar Bani of 

'Pooran Satguru keval dasda, eko ek di pehchan". After 10 minutes of Avtar Bani recitation     

Stage Secretary Rev Sneh Lata Ji called upon a young Saint Suchi Ji for first bhazan who sang 

"Rabb di bhakti karlo, bhakti da phal pavoge, saaf hovega dil da sheesha, mann nu paak 

banavoge". It was nice illustration in the form of a song about the true benefits of devotion and 

the means to achieve it. As soon as Holy Sister Rev Mohini Ahuja Ji entered the Satsang Hall 

alongside Rev Atul Batra Ji, Pramukh, a Jai Ghosh was called and she was guided towards the 

main stage. The divine presence of Rev Mohini Ji could be felt by and seen on each and every 

saint of the sangat from young to old, all sewadars. Namaskar immediately started in full 

discipline.  



 

 As namaskar continued, Rev Gurmohan Ji, Sewa Dal Sanchalak, took blessings by saying 

"Nirankar is a neutral entity" and is always non-prejudice, fair and impartial judge of the world. 

Rev Simran ji welcomed Rev Mohini Ji by a geet "Aaj din chadeya bhagawala, ki sant pyare aaye 

hai". Rev Pali Noor Ji spoke about the previous time when Rev Mohini Ji came in 2009 with 

Nirankari Baba Hardev Singh Ji and he is grateful that again we are being blessed now with the 

divine grace. Each and every corner of the Satsang hall was radiating with the divine presence 

and all saints were enjoying true bliss. Antim Rachna was presented by Rev Baljinder Ji by 

singing a bhazan "Hum khush naseeb kitne, guru ka mila sahara, kiya gyan ka ajula, aangan 

mein sabke nirankar hai utara". Every single saint reminded us how truly blessed we are that 

while still alive we have been blessed with the Formless's Brahamgyan. As approached the time 

for the blessings from the stage the Manglacharan was recited. 

  

In her discourse, Rev Holy Sister Mohini Ahuja Ji stated that she has continuously visited Tracy 

many times alongside Baba Hardev Singh Ji and her first visit being in 1977. She recalled the 

welcome parade that ensued and how youth had done bhangra for "Huzur" during her last visit. 

Rev Mohini Ji explained that all this happiness and joy now is because of the saints that are 

present. This joy cannot be bought in the market and only available at the feet of the our 

Satguru. Rev Mohini ji further shed light on the times and memories of how it was living in 



Nirankari Colony in the "Kothi" with Babaji. In her vichaar, she told that everyone who would 

come to meet Babaji would be helped in some way either by getting a good job locally or by 

being told to go settle abroad. One of the most amazing things Rev Mohini Ji also explained was 

that True Devotees hold the power of their words coming true. Guru has never held any 

difference between self and devotees. The power of saints is that of Guru as Rev Mohini Ji 

expressed. Rev Mohini Ji explained that we must draw our attention to how much Guru has 

done for us from our daily life to our spiritual and materialistic world. Rev Mohini ji emphasized 

that it is very important to leave all in the hands of the Almighty Nirankar when asking or 

praying. After Dhuni the entire sangat proceeded towards Guru Ka Langar and in anticipation of 

Sunday Satsang for further darshan.  
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